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Abstract

Background: Chronic pain and general physical discomfort can be attributed
to disorders or malfunctions within the human musculoskeletal system. To
help alleviate these symptoms, Asian countries such as Japan and China have
developed various traditional-arts-based exercise therapies over many years.
Recently, these developments have been complemented by scientific research
of the musculoskeletal system, undertaken by biomedical and mechanical
engineers. The objective of this paper is to enable practitioners to understand
and visualize the essential elements of a clinical technique known as the
Somatic Balance Restoration Therapy (SBRT). The SBRT is a therapist-guided
self-exercise technique where the patients perform a series of motions in a
completely non-invasive manner.
Methods: By applying a systems and mechanical engineering approach to
the SBRT, a computerized visualization of the SBRT clinical technique was
produced. This process was then evaluated by applying matrix algebra and
correlation coefficient analysis.
Results: The results were applied to actual therapy records provided by a
practitioner and then compared with an experienced therapist’s assessment
of the patients’ musculoskeletal disorders. Some of our selected self-exercise
motions for remedying the disorder matched those selected by the therapist.
From these results, the approach developed herein was verified for a limited
number of samples considered in this report.
Discussion: We have shown that traditional therapeutic techniques can be
visualized in some cases, but the approach must be verified by increasing the
sample size of the records. Selecting the most appropriate actions for the
identified malfunctioning body parts is arbitrary to some extent. In future
developments, this approach will be extended to the muscular and nervous
systems.

Keywords: Musculoskeletal disorder, Exercise therapy, non-invasive
treatment, Visualization of traditional therapy, system engineering approach,
Somatic Balance Restoration Therapy (SBRT)

1. Introduction

Chronic pain and general physical discomfort are common
symptoms. These conditions convey important information
on the clinically relevant state of the human body, especially
relating to disorders or malfunctions found within the human
musculoskeletal system (HMS) [1]. For many years, acute and
long-term pain issues have manifested in various forms or
symptoms: neck and extremity disorders among computer
users [2], knee or hip complaints in senior adults [3], and
recovery after minor traffic injuries. Most pain research has
been conducted in developed countries such as the United
States, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, France and others [4, 5,

6, 7, 8, 9]. Worldwide, however, millions of people suffer from
untreated pain, particularly in the developing world [10],
where the burden is highest among the poor, elderly, mentally
ill, children, women, and racial/ethnic minorities.  Reducing
global inequalities in untreated pain requires a concerted
effort by global health funders, institutions, and organizations.
These groups must overcome the complexity of pain
management by promoting multimodal, multidisciplinary and
holistic approaches that integrate traditional oriental
techniques with Western medicine. As an example, Wang et
al. [11] identified the factors that cause musculoskeletal
patients to seek traditional alternative Korean medicine. In
China and Japan, pain is widely treated by therapeutic
approaches that correct distortions [12, 13].

Arendt-Nielsen and Svensson[14] conducted an overall survey
on clinical findings of referred muscle pain, while Feine and
Lund [15] assessed the efficacy of physical therapy in
controlling chronic musculoskeletal disorders. In addition, a
systematic review of exercise therapies that help in
overcoming chronic low back pain has been compiled [16].
However, clinical pain research is confounded by many factors
that obscure specific aspects of the underlying disease; such
as biases in the cognitive, emotional, and social aspects of the
ailment. Moreover, pain is a multidimensional and highly
individualized perception that is difficult to quantify or
validate. Most of the above-cited studies are based on
statistical analysis with a large number of samples.

In order to overcome such difficulties, this paper aims to
realize a computerized visual-graphic representation of the
interactive relationship between specific therapeutic body
movements. These movements, called Fundamental Motion
Elements (FMEs) are part of the therapist-guided technique
called Somatic Balance Restoration Therapy (SBRT) [17,
18,19], and the methodologies used are based on mechanical
and systems engineering [20, 21, 22]. From the results, SBRT
emerges as an academically appropriate technique that
represents a step forward in exercise therapy. This technique
can be used as an educational tool for the inexperienced
practitioner and as a management tool for established
practitioners [23].
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2. Methodologies

2.1 Somatic Balance Restoration Therapy (SRBT) and
FMEs

Figure 1 shows a flow diagram of the computerized SBRT
which begins with a “Therapist-Guided Motion Test”. In this
test, the patient lays in either a face up (supine) or face down
(prone) position and perform a series of body movements
(FMEs) as shown in Fig.2 and TablesA-1, A-2 and A-3 in
Appendix. The therapist systematically guides the patient
through each FME via an anatomical diagram, and requests
which motions or directions cause pain, and which can be
performed with ease. As seen from a part of the test example
shown in Table 1, this information is accurately noted on a
sheet (See Table A-3 in Appendix for detail).

For example,  when performing FME #41 and #1 (turning the
neck towards the right and turning the neck towards the left,
respectively), the patient feels pain at a specific location B-2
(the patient’s impression of the pain is illustrated in Figure
2). At this stage of the therapy, the therapist makes no direct
physical contact with the patient. Instead, the therapist
verbally guides the patient through each FME. However, FME
#81–136 are Associated Motions that do not themselves
induce other motions, but are always induced by an Active
Motion (FME #1–80).

Prior to the initial examination summarized in Table A-3, the
patient reported pain in various parts of the body. Such pains

were eliminated by SBRT, although the patient reported
varying degrees of difficulty while performing certain FMEs.
As previously mentioned, the therapist did not physically
contact the patient during the examination or the guided
self-exercise phase of the therapy. However, to assist the
patient’s performance of certain motions, the therapist
sometimes applied slight resistance against the patients’ limbs.

2.2 Matrix Representation of Interconnecting Motions:
Matrix-A

Among the 136 FMEs, the 80 Active Motions are intentionally
performed by the patient (TableA-1); the remaining 56 are
Associated Motions induced by the Active Motions (Table
A-2). In Table A-1, the FMEs are numbered #1 to #136. Of the
Associated Motions, FMEs #81–108 are induced in the face
up (supine) position, while FMEs #109–136 are induced in
the face down (prone) position. It is important to note that
although FMEs #1–80 are typically Active Motions, they can
also occur as Associated Motions.

Since the human musculoskeletal system (HMS) is
interconnected in a highly complex manner, each individual
section or part of the human anatomy requires an integrative
approach [9, 10, 11]. Many Active Motions induce and are
interconnected with other Active and Associated Motions.
Therefore, the relationship among the 136 FMEs can be
embodied in an N-square matrix of dimension 80, and it is
represented by 136 by 80 matrix to be called Matrix-A. A part
of this matrix is shown in Table 2.
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Note: Because the motions are left-right symmetric, only 40 of the 80 FMEs are illustrated. Among 40 motions, 23 FMEs are
performed in the supine position; the remaining 17 are in the prone position.

Fig.2 Forty Active Motions of the SBRT

Table 1  An Example of SBRT Record(Partially shown)
No A0005_TN_0001 No.N0005

Note: R/L:Right/Left, U/D:Up/Down, h=hard, e=easy, na=not applied
     B-2, F-1, F-5, G-8 etc: Body portions (See Figure 3)

Motions Check Pain Therapy
41/01Turnneck to (R/L) e p1 B-2
42/02Tilt head toward (R/L) e p2 B-2
45/05Extend arm to (R/L) he 5
11/51 Swing right knee outward (R/L) e p3 G-8
53/13 Swing both legs toward (R/L) he 13
54/14 Swing right lower leg inward (R/L) e p6 F-1 14
55/15 Swing left lower leg outward (R/L) he 15
56/16Elevate hip upward (R/L) e p4 G16, 17, 18
57/17Raise knee (R/L) P7
21/61 Stretch right heel(R/L) e p5 F5
69/29 Twist hip off ground (L/R) eh 69
80/40 Rise leg off ground (L/R) eh 80
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Fig. 3 Partitioning of Human Body Surface

Fig.4 Body Modeling with 15 Rigid Bodies
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2.3 Relation between FMEs and Joint Movements: Matrix-B

The FMEs comprising the Active Motions and the
interconnected Associated Motions are generated by joint
rotations. Fig.3 shows a rigid model constructed from 15
individual bodies connected by 14 joints that implement these
motions. Individual bodies are connected to their adjacent
bodies by single joints, where forces and torques are
transferred. Note that although joint motions are inherently
rotational, the shoulder joints undertake translational
motions.

Similar to mechanical systems, rotations about the x, y and z
axes are expressed as roll, pitch and yaw. The JIS standard
[23] symbols denoting the rotational joints of the robotic
model are provided in the right panel of Fig. 3.

The relationships between the FMEs and rotational joint
motions are captured in an 80×136 matrix to be called
Matrix-B. For illustrative purposes, the relationships between
FMEs #1 to #15 and the left half of the joint motions are
shown in Table 3. Note that several joint motions may be
involved in a single FME. For example, extending the left arm

upwards (FME #7) engages two shoulder joints, an elbow joint
and a wrist joint.

2.4 Relation between Joint Movements and Muscles:
Matrix-C

To convert the rotational movements created by joints into
FEM equivalents, we must also consider the various muscles
associated with the joints. The relationships between the
trunk (#2) and neck (#3) joints and their associated muscles
are summarized in Table 4. The entire set of relationships is
expressed in a matrix of 237 muscles and 80 joints to be called
Matrix-C.

One subject performing the Motion Test of Table 2 reported
uncomfortable sensations or pains when turning the neck
toward the left, but was able to painlessly stretch the right
heel (motion #21). In this subject, the muscles that induce
Associated Motion #21 are properly operating. If the
Associated Motion #21 is employed as an Active Motion, the
subject can more easily turn his neck leftward without pain.
The utilization of a joint movement to transfer motions
between Active and Associated Motions is an essential feature
of incorporating the HMS into the SBRT.

Table 2 Relation between Active Motions and FMEs(Partially Shown)
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2.5 Computerized SBRT Method to Identify Malfunctions
and to Select Remedy Motions

The above-mentioned operations enable access to pain-
causative motions, from which we can identify the Associated
Motions that will likely correct or abate the pains of directed
motions. If the patient senses pain and/or malfunctions while
performing an Active Motion, the malfunction is probably
caused by both the motion itself and by joints responsible for
the Associated Motions. The SBRT can identify the joints most
likely implicated in malfunctioning by administrating the 80
fundamental motions.

The SBRT process is digitized and visualized by extensive use
of matrix representation, where the (i, j) elements of matrix
A and B is denoted by a(i, j), and b(i, j) then we can define
diagnostic matrices, Q by

Where

and as an example, wi is set to

The Active Motion of a Motion Test is weighted by a quantity
wi, whose numerical value must reflect the test results (easy,
hard or painful, denoted e, h and p, respectively), but which is
otherwise arbitrarily assigned.

Note that easy movements are assigned large positive
weightings, while painful movements are negatively weight-
ed.

We evaluate Active Motion selection by computing correla-
tion coefficients of the joint diagnosis matrix. The correlation
coefficient is given by[24]

where, in the joint diagnosis matrix of Eq.(1),

It should be noted that Steps 1–5identify candidate locations
of the malfunction, while Steps 6–9 identify the corrective
motions for therapy.

In reference to a flow diagram of the computerized SBRT
process (Figure 1), the inputs are therapeutic results
constructed from the list of the pain-causative motions listed
in Table 4 (a section of Table A-3). From these, the
relationships between pain-causative Active Motions and joint
DOF (Degree of Freedom) are generated, and the diagnostic
matrix Q, through which joint DOFs related to pain-causative
motions are identified, is determined.

Through the proposed process, we can also identify
comfortable motions that induce Joint Motions consequent to
Associated Motions. The goal of the SBRT is to find
comfortable Active Motions that activate Joint Motions
reported as painful. Generally, however, these motions are
not uniquely specified, and the therapist must select the most
effective among multiple comfortable Active Motions. For this
reason, another evaluation criteria is required for selecting
comfortable Active Motions. As a candidate of such measures,
the ‘Distance Measure’ defines the number of joints between
the malfunctioning part and the motion-related joint.

3. Results

3.1 Identification of Malfunctioning Parts

In the preceding sections, we developed the SBRT process in
three steps; Active Motions to FMEs (Table 2), FMEs to Joint
Motions by (Table 3), and Joint Motions to the muscles
associated with the joints by (Table 4). We also defined joint
diagnosis matrix (Eq. (1)). The matrix formulations provide
a framework for both identifying and correcting the
malfunctioning part. For illustrative purposes, we examined
the case summarized in Table 1 (a part of Table A-3). This
patient reported chronic pains around his neck and pains
when moving his leg. From the Motion Test results of Table
A-3, we extract 7 pain-causative Active Motions and several
easy Active Motions as therapeutic targets. We use the joint
diagnostic matrix Q, defined by Eq. (1).

As shown in Fig. 5, among the Active Motions referenced as
painful, joint motion Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 24, 26, 43, 44, and 58 are
referred many times and can be severely malfunctioning.
Figure 6 records the 37 Active Motions referenced as easy,
which will be used to identify remedial motions in the next
section. Note that some of the joint motions are referenced as
both painful and easy. This implies that the patient senses pain
in a certain body part during an Active Motion, but not while
undertaking a different Active Motion.

For illustrative purposes, the following analysis is applied to
Active Motion No. 1.

1. Following patient examination, the motion “turning the
neck to the left” (Active Motion No. 1) was identified as a
“Pain Motion”.

2. This Active Motion (No. 1) induces two Associated
Motions: “right heel extension” (No. 21) and “right hip
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pressing downwards” (No. 91). Although Active Motion
No. 1 induces a further eleven Associated Motions, these
are omitted from this illustrative example.

3. During these active and associated motions, Active Motion
No.1 produces a negative yaw in the neck joints and
Associated Motions No.21 and No.91 produce a positive
roll and negative yaw, respectively, in the trunk joints.

4. Consequently, identifying “turning the neck to the left” as
the “Pain Motion”. Implicates seven different muscles
(Nos. 3, 6, 9, 8, 33, 36, and 38)

Strictly speaking, thirteen induced motions are Associated
with Active Motion No.1 ”turning neck toward left”, but only
a limited number of associated motions are retained in the
following (referring to Table 3, which shows a portion of
Matrix B).

● Active Motion No.1, “Turning neck toward left.”
corresponds to Joint Motion No.6 of Joint #3, Neck, and
involves the Splenius cervices, Splenius capitis and
Sternocleidomastoid muscles

● Active Motion No. 5, “Extend arm to left.” corresponds to
Joint Motion No. 8 and No.12 of Joint #4, Left Shoulder,
and involves the Infraspinatus, Teres minor, Latissimus
dorsi and Lower and middle trapezius muscles

The Motion Test of the SBRT proceeds as indicated in the
above example. All reactions of the patient to the 80 Active
Motions are recorded in a fixed format of easy, hard or painful.
The portions of the body experiencing pain are also recorded,
as shown in Table 2.

From the accumulated test result, we construct the weighting
matrix of Eq.(3), from which the diagnosis matrix Q is
generated.

3.2 SBRT Process for Selection of Remedying Active
Motions

The objective of the SBRT is to select or specify the Active
Motions that most effectively activate the malfunctioning body
parts identified in the previous section. For this purpose, we
relate the painful and easy Active Motions through the
Correlation Coefficient (CC) defined by Eq. (4). Fig. 7 shows
the CCs between each of the 37 easy Active Motions and a
specified class of painful Active Motions: Numbers 1, 2, 14 and
16. The CCs between the easy motions and another class of
painful Active Motions: Numbers 51, 57 and 62, are plotted
in Fig. 8. Strong relationships between painful and easy
motions show high CCs (close to 1). From Figs. 7 and 8, we
can easily identify Active Motions candidates that are suitable
for remedy. Fig. 9 shows the correlations between Pain-1 and
the 37 easy Active Motions. This figure clearly isolates Active
Motions 5, 10 and 14–16 as appropriate for alleviating Pain-1.
Fig.10 is for Pain-2 with similar selection. In Fig, 11, which
plots the correlations between Pain-3 and easy Active
Motions, Active Motions 40–60 emerge as appropriate for
therapy of Pain-3. Fig.12 is for Pain-5. Thus, we can choose
appropriate Active Motions for each pain reported by the
patient. Using the above process, therapists can access painful
responses to identify a set of associated movements that may
correct or abate painful movements. In the preceding example,
the pain and/or discomfort experienced by the patient while
performing Motion No. 1, was likely caused not only by the
motion itself but by muscles responsible for Associated
Motions, By administrating all 80 Fundamental Motion
Elements, we could identify the probable muscles that caused
the malfunctioning.

The results obtained herein are consistent with the remedying
Active Motions selected by the expert therapist. The therapist
selected Motions 5, 13, 14, 15, 69, and 80 by his own method.
He agreed that the selection made by the computerized
system was quite reasonable, and consistent with his own
choice.
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4. Discussions

Using data from the Motion Test (Table A-3), the
computerized SBRT process is then compared with that of an
expert therapist. This data includes the patient’s experiences
during the Motion Test, which are precisely recorded and
supplemented with medical questions prior to the SBRT
analysis. Ideally, the final outcome of the exercise therapy is
to completely alleviate the patient’s discomfort; but this may
not always be possible, especially after assessing the pain-
causative motions during the Motion Test. During this test,
the patient performs 80 motions based on the 40
Fundamental Motion Elements (FMEs), which are right–left
and up–down symmetric. Although the procedural order of
the Motion Test is not strict, the patient is typically advised
by the therapist to start by performing FME#1 and #41,
turning the neck toward the left and then the right. The
therapist continues down the list by asking the patient to
perform all 80 motion exercises, which are paired into left and
right motions. As mentioned, the complete results of the
Motion Test is recorded in a specific format (Table 1) and
categorized as: comfortable (=easy), resistive or
uncomfortable (=hard), or painful (=pain). The pain-causative
Active Motions are extracted from the Motion Test and their
Associated Motions are identified and listed by the therapist.
These complementary approaches, a computerized system
and that of a skilled therapist are compared in the following.

The expert therapist develops the ability to detect musculo-
skeletal malfunctions through accumulated skill and years of
experience. Traditionally, an SBRT therapist will use a simple
human-body model to record the examination result, to
identify and then apply the malfunctioning point as the reme-
dial motion [13]. Because this process is based on the thera-
pist’s own experiences and past successes, the SBRT is not
wholly accessible to its successors. Due to this predicament,
the motivation to develop a computer-based support system
that allows successors to learn from the experiences of past
therapists has been developed. This therapeutic approach
process, as applied to actual cases, is detailed below:

1) From the Motion Test results (Table 2), identify and
list the Active Motions that inflict pain (pain) or
discomfort (hard)

2) Identify the joint movements and muscle groups
that are associated with these pain-inflicting mo-
tions and search for a frequency distribution pattern
as the most probable causes of the malfunction

3) From these identified groups associated with the
highest frequency of pain, use the relationship chart
between Joint Motions and FMEs (Table 3) to find
the related Associated Motions

4) Reversing the process, identify the Active Motions
that are interconnected with these related Associat-
ed Motions (from step 3), limiting the search to

those that can be performed comfortably by the pa-
tient, without pain or discomfort

5) Identify the frequency distribution of the identified
Active Motion(s)

6) The Active Motion(s) most frequently reported as
comfortable (easy) will be applied as the corrective
motion to use for therapy

Note: Steps 1–3 identify the location of the malfunction, while
Steps 4–6 identify the corrective motions for therapy

Examining the Flow Diagram of the computerized SBRT
Process (Fig.1), the input is pain-causative motions, which is
determined from the therapeutic results of the Motion Test
(Table 1, a section of Table A-3). From this, the relationships
between pain-causative Active Motions and joint DOF (degree
of freedom) are generated; and the diagnostic matrix Q
(through which the joint DOFs related to the pain-causative
motions are identified) is determined. This proposed process
can also identify comfortable Associated Motions that can help
correct the initial pain-causative Active Motions by inducing
interconnected Joint Motions by the Correlation Coefficient.

The goal of the SBRT is to help patients to correct
musculoskeletal disorders by finding comfortable Active
Motions that activate Joint Motions that are reported as
painful. Since these selected motions are typically not unique
or specific to any one condition or malfunction, the therapist
must use his skill and experience to choose the most effective
among several corrective motions. Moreover, although the
computerized SBRT process has proven to be useful, an expert
therapist is still needed to help select the most effective
motion(s) for therapy. The process of deciding which motions
are prioritized over others is not yet clearly understood.
Because of this, there is still a need to employ another
independent index to find an optimal solution to this issue.
This is left for future study.

5. Concluding Remarks

The Somatic Balance Restoration Therapy (SBRT) method
cannot easily be passed on to successive generations of ther-
apists, since its success relies on the therapist’s own experi-
ence in detecting and remedying appropriate motions for
musculoskeletal malfunctions for each patient. To overcome
this limitation, we have proposed a novel visualization meth-
od and proven its feasibility by developing an automated
computerized system. This study has combined the knowl-
edge of one author’s SBRT practice and experience with an-
other author’s understanding of mechanical and systems
engineering methodologies. The SBRT itself is a non-invasive
remedial technique for treating musculoskeletal pains and
disorders. The automated visual methodology was demon-
strated to be useful and friendly to both experienced and
inexperienced practitioners. Together, the developed com-
puter-supported approach is self-operating and requires no
special medical permission since the therapist only provides
verbal guidance and does not touch the patient. It is impor-
tant to note that skilled SBRT therapists typically evolve their
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methods to levels beyond the framework of this research. For
instance, therapist-imposed resistance against pain-caus-
ative motions is a revolutionary technique developed by a
SBRT therapist, but cannot be applied to the Computerized
SBRT Process at this time. There are also some minor issues
remaining from an engineering perspective, but these points
will be investigated for future study.
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APPENDIX

Note1: Left and Right Directions of Active Motions are assigned by convention
Note 2: Active motions 1–23 and 41–63 are conducted in the Face-Up posture
Note3: Active motions 24–40 and 64–80 are conducted in the Face-Down posture

Table A-1  List of Active Motions
Left direction Right direction

No Motion No Motion
1 Turn neck to left 41 Turn neck to right
2 Tilt head to left 42 Tilt head to right
3 Elevate right shoulder to head 43 Elevate left shoulder to head
4 Stretch right arm above head 44 Stretch left arm above head
5 Extend arm to left 45 Extend arm to right
6 Rotate right arm downward 46 Rotate right arm upward
7 Rotate left arm upward 47 Rotate left arm downward
8 Twist both arms to left 48 Twist both arms to right
9 Stretch right arm upward 49 Stretch left arm upward

10 Swing both knees to right 50 Swing both knees to left
11 Swing right knee outward 51 Swing right knee inward
12 Swing left knee inward 52 Swing left knee outward
13 Swing both legs to left 53 Swing both legs to right
14 Swing right lower leg inward 54 Swing right lower leg outward
15 Swing left lower leg outward 55 Swing left lower leg inward
16 Elevate left hip upward 56 Elevate right hip upward
17 Raise left knee 57 Raise right knee
18 Twist both legs to left 58 Twist both legs to right
19 Rotate right leg inward 59 Rotate right leg outward
20 Rotate left leg outward 60 Rotate left leg inward
21 Stretch right heel 61 Stretch left heel
22 Stretch right arm & heel 62 Stretch left arm & heel
23 Raise left leg off ground 63 Raise right leg off ground
24 Stretch left arm above head 64 Stretch right arm above head
25 Extend left arm to left 65 Extend right arm to right
26 Elevate left shoulder upward 66 Elevate right shoulder upward
27 Twist right shoulder off ground 67 Twist right shoulder off ground
28 Raise right shoulder & left leg 68 Raise left shoulder & right leg
29 Twist right hip off ground 69 Twist left hip off ground
30 Swing both knees to left 70 Swing both knees to right
31 Swing right knee inward 71 Swing right knee inward
32 Swing left knee outward 72 Swing right knee outward
33 Rotate both legs to right 73 Rotate both legs to left
34 Rotate right leg outward 74 Rotate right leg inward
35 Rotate left leg inward 75 Rotate left leg outward
36 Raise right knee to shoulder 76 Raise left knee to shoulder
37 Pull right heel to hip 77 Pull left heel to hip
38 Push left foot upward 78 Push left foot downward
39 Pull right foot downward 79 Pull right foot upward
40 Raise right leg off ground 80 Raise left leg off ground



Table A-2  Associated Motions
Face-up Face-down

No Motion No Motion
81 De-elevate right shoulder from head 109 Turn neck to right
82 Raise right shoulder from ground 110 Turn neck to left
83 Push right shoulder against ground 111 De-elevate right shoulder from head
84 De-elevate left shoulder away from head 112 Push right shoulder against ground
85 Raise left shoulder from ground 113 De-elevate left shoulder from head
86 Push left shoulder against ground 114 Push left shoulder against ground
87 Pull right arm to body 115 Pull right arm to body
88 Pull left arm to body 116 Contract right arm toward foot
89 Contract right hipbone to head 117 Pull left arm to body
90 Elevate right hip bone from ground 118 Contract left arm toward foot
91 Push right hipbone against floor 119 Contract right hipbone toward head
92 Contract left hip bone toward head 120 Push right hipbone against ground
93 Elevate left hipbone from ground 121 Contract left hipbone toward head
94 Push left hipbone against ground 122 Push left hipbone against ground
95 Push right leg outward 123 Push right leg outward(abduction)
96 Close right leg outward 124 Push right leg inwards(adduction)
97 Push left leg outward 125 Push left leg outward(abduction)
98 Close left leg outward 126 Push left leg inwards(adduction)
99 Pull right knee toward head 127 Pull right knee toward head

100 Push right knee against floor 128 Push right knee against floor
101 Bend right knee up from ground 129 Pull left knee toward head
102 Pull left knee toward head 130 Push right knee against floor
103 Push left knee against floor 131 Stretch right heel outward
104 Bend left knee up from ground 132 Contract right heel toward head
105 Contract right heel toward head 133 Raise right heel from ground
106 Raise right heel from ground 134 Stretch left heel outward
107 Contract left heel toward head 135 Contract left heel toward head
108 Raise left heel from ground 136 Raise right heel from ground
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Test-1: Date 2012/12/16: Pain-1. Back left of neck, Back inner edge of left shoulder blade and Left knee; front outer edge of knee cap; Pain-2: Back inner edge
of left shoulder blade; Pain-3: Left knee; front outer edge of knee cap.  Test-2: Date 2013/03/10, Lower back of neck; No pain but stiffness with minor pain;
No pain in left knee; but some pain when playing active sports.

Note: R/L: Right/Left, U/D: Up/Down, I/O: Inward/Outward, h=hard, e=easy; B-2, G-8, F-1 etc.

Table A-3  Example of the SBRT Record
Check Pain Therapy Check Pain Therapy

41/01 Turn neck to (R/L) e p1 B-2 eh
42/02 Tilt head to (R/L) e p2 B-2 p1p2 B-2
48/08 Twist both arms to (R/L) eh eh
45/05 Extend arm to (R/L) he 5 eh
46/06 Rotate right arm (U/D) eh eh 6
09/49 Stretch (R/L) arm upward he he
03/43 Elevate (R/L) shoulder to head he eh
04/44 Stretch (R/L) right arm above head he he
07/47 Rotate left arm (U/D) he he
11/51 Swing right knee (O/I) e p3 G-8 eh
10/50 Swing both knees to (R/L) eh he 50
12/52 Swing left knee (O/I) eh he
53/13 Swing both legs to (R/L) he 13 eh
54/14 Swing right lower leg (O/I) e p6 F-1 14 he
55/15 Swing left lower leg (I/O) he 15 he 15

56/16 Elevate (R/L) hip upward e p4 G-
16,17,18 eh 56

57/17 Raise (R/L) knee p7 e ee
63/23 Raise (R/L) leg off ground eh eh 23
22/62 Stretch (R/L) arm & heel he ee 22
21/61 Stretch (R/L) heel e p5 F-5 eh
59/19 Rotate right leg inward (O/I) eh eh
58/18 Twist both legs to R/L) eh eh 58
20/60 Rotate left leg (O/I) he hh
25/65 Extend left arm to (L/R) eh eh
67/27 Twist (L/R) shoulder off ground he he
68/28 Raise (L/R) shoulder & left leg he he
26/66 Elevate (L/R) shoulder upward he he
24/64 Stretch (L/R) arm above head eh he
32/72 Swing (L/R) knee outward he eh
30/70 Swing both knees to (L/R) eh p3 e F-1 70
31/71 Swing right knee (O/I) he p4 e G-8
69/29 Twist (L/R) hip off ground eh 69 he 29
76/36 Raise (L/R) knee to shoulder he eh
77/37 Pull (L/R) heel to hip he he 37
80/40 Raise (L/R) leg off ground eh 80 eh
73/33 Rotate both legs to (L/R) eh eh 73
75/35 Rotate left leg (O/I) eh he
74/34 Rotate right leg (I/O) he eh
78/38 Push left foot (D/U) he he
39/79 Pull right foot (D/U) he he
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